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Michigan Reading Journal
Call for Manuscripts & Cover Photos
The Michigan Reading journal is the peer-reviewed journal of the Michigan Reading Association, which
is composed of classroom teachers, literacy specialists, instructional coaches, special education teachers,
educational leaders, administrators, teacher educators, librarians, and university faculty, and other educators. The journal publishes on diverse topics related to literacy, including: reading, writing, speaking, listening, visual literacy, digital literacy, language development, emergent literacy, culturally relevant literacy
instruction, critical literacy, adolescent literacy, assessment, intervention, family and adult literacy, literature for children and young adults, and professional development and teacher education in literacy. Submissions are invited in any of the categories below.
Research Articles: Articles submitted in this category present original, evidence-based research; quantitative, qualitative, and mixed methods research are all invited. Manuscripts in this category must include
APA formatted references to the relevant research literature and should not exceed 20 typed, doublespaced pages in 12-point type. Research article manuscripts undergo blind review by members of the
journal's editorial review board.
Practitioner & Feature Articles: Articles submitted in this category include rigorous, evidence-based
classroom practice and theoretical topics of interest to classroom teachers, instructional leaders, and administrators. Manuscripts in this category should include APA formatted references to the relevant research literature, if appropriate to the piece. Manuscript submissions should not exceed 20 typed,
double-spaced pages in 12-point type. The journal's editor and editorial review board review submissions
in this category.
Cover Photos: Submissions in this category share visual artifacts of literacy teaching practices through
photos of teachers and students engaging in literacy, as well as artifacts of student learning. Photos must
be clear, in focus, of a high resolution/quality and sent as a full-size jpeg or tiff file attachment, accompanied by a brief, 75-100-word description, including the school, grade level, and a description of what is
happening in the photo; including names of individuals photographed is encouraged. Hard copy documents and artifacts that students have produced (such as student-created graphic organizers) must be
scanned, not photographed; the latter will not be of high enough quality for publication. By submitting
an item to be used as a cover photo, the individual indicates that s/he has obtained consent from district,
school, teacher, parent/ caregiver, and child to use the image for publication. The journal's editor reviews
submissions in this category.
Teachers as Writers & Illustrators: Submissions in this category include teacher-authored original poetry,
short stories, memoirs, and graphics relevant to literacy and classroom teaching. Text submissions should
be 750 words or fewer and must be typed, double-spaced, and in 12-point type. Graphic submissions
should be of a high resolution/quality and sent as full-size jpeg or tiff file attachments accompanied by a
brief, 50-100-word description. Graphic documents must be scanned, not photographed; the latter will
not be of high enough quality for publication. The journal's editor reviews submissions in this category.
Letters to the Editors: We invite and encourage your letters in response to what you have read in the
Michigan Reading journal. Did research presented help you better understand teaching and learning?
Were you inspired to try a new teaching strategy? Are you still puzzling over a topic recently featured? Is
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there something you haven't seen in the journal that you want us to address? Share your thoughts with
other MR] readers.
Review of Manuscripts: Below is the heuristic that the journal's editorial review board members use
when reviewing submitted research manuscripts and practitioner pieces focused on sharing teaching
practices. The questions are intended to guide reviewers and help them shape their written summaries of
feedback and recommendation regarding publication. The guiding questions in the heuristic also serve
to help authors shape their manuscripts in order to meet standards for publication in MR]
Manuscript Review Heuristic Guiding Questions
• Will MR] readers (classroom teachers, literacy specialists, instructional coaches, special education
teachers, educational leaders, administrators, teacher educators, librarians, and university faculty)
find the topic time and relevant to their work?
• Will the manuscript appeal to MR] 's diverse audience and reflect MRXs commitment to diversity?
• Are the voice and tone of the manuscript appropriate for MRJ's audience?
• Does the overall quality of writing meet professional standards for ideas, content, organization,
style, voice, word choice, sentence fluency, etc.? Note: Reviewers do not address mechanics and
conventions, as the journal's copy editor provides feedback in these areas.
• Does the manuscript contain new and/ or significant information to justify publication?
• If research, does the study follow professional standards for rigorous research methodology?
• If research, does the manuscript provide adequate evidence to support conclusions and recommendations?
• If research, does the manuscript blend theory, research, and practice in ways appropriate for
MR] readers and their interests?
• If a practitioner piece, does it reflect evidence-based best practices in teaching and learning?
• If a practitioner piece, is it grounded in current educational research and relevant theory?
• If a practitioner piece, does it provide significant and important suggestions for growing teaching and learning?
Submitting Your Manuscript: All manuscripts should represent the author's original work, not be submitted for publication elsewhere, and follow guidelines as described above. Submissions should be sent
electronically as Microsoft Word documents to the journal's editor, Dr. Leah van Belle, at MRJ@MichiganReading.org. Due to the blind review process, manuscripts should not include the author's name. A
separate cover letter should be submitted as a Word document and should provide: a) tide of submission;
b) author's name; c) author's tide/position; d) school/district affiliation; e) telephone number; f) email
address; g) mailing address and h) up to 75 words of biographical information the author would like to
share with readers regarding his/her professional work or background.
Deadlines: The Michigan Reading journal is published three times yearly-fall, winter, and spring/summer. Manuscripts are reviewed on a rolling basis.
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Michigan Reading Journal Manuscript Review Heuristic

Part I: Guiding Questions & Scoring Scale for Reading and Reviewing Manuscripts

Reviewers use the guiding questions in this heuristic to help them carefully read and consider each
manuscript that they review. They indicate the score using the scale below, and then make a
recommendation regarding publication.
3 = solidly evidenced, ready for publication
2 = evidenced, but needs strengthening
1 = not evidenced
N/A = not applicable (e.g., criteria for research pieces would not be relevant to practitioner pieces)
Score

Guiding Questions for the Review

Will MRJ readers (classroom teachers, literacy specialists, instructional coaches, educational leaders,
teacher educators, university faculty, etc.) find the topic timely and relevant to their work?
Will the manuscript appeal to MRJ's diverse audience and MRA's commitment to diversity and social
justice?
Are the voice and tone of the manuscript appropriate for MRJ's audience?
Does the overall quality of writing meet professional standards for ideas, content, organization, style,
voice, word choice, sentence fluency, etc.?
Note: Reviewers do not address mechanics and conventions, as the journal's copy editor provides
feedback in these areas.
Does the manuscript contain new and/or significant information to justify publication?
For research manuscripts only: does the study follow professional standards for rigorous research

methodology?
For research manuscripts only: does the manuscript provide adequate evidence to support
conclusions and recommendations?
For research manuscripts only: does the manuscript blend theory, research, and practice in ways
appropriate for MRJ readers and their interests?
For practitioner pieces only: does it reflect evidence-based best practices in teaching and learning?

For practitioner pieces only: is it grounded in current educational research and relevant theory?

For practitioner pieces only: does it provide significant and important suggestions for growing teaching

and learning?

Part II: Recommendation Regarding Publication

Based on the above scores, each reviewer marks his/her recommendation by placing an X in the
appropriate box below.
Accept As Is
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Accept with
Minor Revisions

Author(s) Need(s) to
Revise Substantially
and Resubmit

Michigan Reading Journal

Reject-Not Appropriate or
of Adequate Rigor for MRJ

Michigan Reading Association Publication Order Form-2013
POSTER SETS

FLIPCHARTS

Using the 7 Major Comprehension
Strategies to Make Reading and Writing
Connections
Do you want to help students understand and
use the reading/writing connection? Each
poster explains how the seven major comprehension strategies help readers and writers.
Includes posters, mini-posters, and bookmarks for teachers and students. ©2006 K-12
$15.00

BOOKMARKS
Content Area Bookmarks I
Tuck any card from this classic collection of
effective research-based reading strategies in
your lesson plan book for easy reference in
any content area . © 1991 , K-12. $6.00
Content Area Bookmarks II
More research based reading strategies to
promote thinking in any content area. Effective for all readers . © 1998, K-12. $8.00
Content Area Bookmarks I & II
Set of each of the above strategies. $12.00

The ABC's of Reading for Volunteers
A quick "how-to" guide for volunteers and tutors. This flipcbart offers a variety of ideas designed to increase the effectiveness of support
for readers. ©1998 $3.00

Families Talking, Reading and Writing
Together from Birth to 2nd Grade
Promote high quality family literacy with this
flipchart. It has ideas, strategies, and details to
help parents support language, reading, and writing. ©2012 $5.00

BOOKLETS

Michigan Reading Association

Place online orders at:

Recipes for Readers from Michigan's
Authors and Illustrators
This cookbook is a delightful collection of
recipes and stories contributed by over 50
authors and illustrators from our home state.
An enjoyable opportunity for real world
reading. ©2009 $12.50
Writing Intention: Prompting
Professional Learning through Student
Work
This NWP-MI/MRA collaboration, written
by teacher writers, features best practices in
writing instruction. Includes discussion
questions - perfect prompts for professional
dialogue! ©2007 K-8 . $12.00

Michigan's Educational Assessments:
Preparation and Best Practices
Studies, Science, & Math
These teacher-friendly handbooks include activi- This guide for teachers, assessment coordities designed to improve student writing, think- nators, and administrators suggests fair,
appropriate, and ethical preparation.
ing, and learning in content areas ©2001 Grade
©2006.K-12
$3.00
3-12. $12.00

Please send order form and payment to:

www.mlchiganreading.org

Michigan Reading Journal
Single copies of previously published journals may be purchased . Call the 800-MRAREAD for more details.

Teaching Literacy to English Language
Learners
This new MRA flipchart reviews the research on Common Core State Standards
This packaged set includes the spiral bound
literacy development of English Language
Learners with classroom implication when learn- standards for grades K-12, three additional
appendices, and a summary sheet for naviing to read and write. Recommendations for
gating
through the standards. Use as an easy
assessment, instructional materials, family partreference for understanding and implementnerships, and professional resources.
ing these new standards. $22.00
©2011 Pre K- 12 $5.00

Ten Reading Strategies to Promote
Literacy Connections - Effective Strategies Understanding of Responsible
Citizenship in the Social Studies
that Work
Another set of researched bookmarks! These The research-based reading strategies in this
strategies help students make connections in booklet support deep comprehension of themes
of Social Studies that align with MDE Social
comprehension, metacognition, study skills,
Studies Content Expectations. ©2009. $6.00
vocabulary, and fluency. ©2002, K-12.
$9.00
Writing to Learn Handbooks for Social

668 Three Mile Rd NW
Grand Rapids, Ml 49544

Kaleidoscope 2013 or 2012
Additional copies of this collection of prizewinning writings by Michigan young student authors may be purchased $9.50

~

:=•=--~
Michigan

I

TITLE OF PUBLICATION

QUANTITY

By law we are required to charge sales tax. If you are a tax-exempt organization, please
provide documentation with your order.

*If your organization is paying with a purchase order, you must provide a copy of the PO
with the order form.

PRICE

Subtotal
Sales Tax: ADD 6%
Shipping & handling:
ADD 10% of subtotal plus $1.00

TOTAL
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2013-2014 Great Lakes Great Books Award Winners
❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖

Kindergarten and First Grade Winner

little Dog Lost by Monica Carnesi... ...........................Nancy Paulsen Books, 2012
~Honor Books~

Penguin and Pinecone by Salina Yoon .............................. Walker Publishing Company, 2012
Z is for Moose by Kelly Bingham .............................. Greenwillow Books, 2012
❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖

Second and Third Grade Winner

Dogs on Duty by Dorothy Hinshaw Patent..................... Walker Publishing Company, 2012
~Honor Books~

H.O.R.S.E. A Game of Basketball and Imagination by Christopher Myers ........................ Egmont USA, 2012
Lost and Found by Bill Harley.................................Peachtree Publishers, 2012
❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖

Fourth and Fifth Grade Winner

The One and Only Ivan by Katherine Applegate ........................HarperCollins Childrens Books, 2012
~Honor Books~

The Mighty Miss Malone by Christopher Paul Curtis .............................. Wendy Lamb Books, 2012
Edgar Allan Poe's Pie by J. Patrick Lewis ....................................Harcourt Childrens Books, 2012
❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖

Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Grade Winner

Wonder by R.J. Palacio........................Alfred A. Knopf, 2012
~Honor Books~

Bomb by Steve Sheinkin .................................... Flash Point, 2012
Soldier Bear by Bibi Duman Tak................................. Eerdmans Books, 2011
❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖

Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh and Twelfth Grade Winner

Divergent by Veronica Roth ..................................Katherine Tegen Books, 2011
~Honor Books~

The Fault in Our Stars by John Green ........................ Dutton Books, 2012
Code Name Verity by Elizabeth Wein ........................Hyperion, 2012
❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖

For more on Great Lakes Great Books, go to www.michiganreading.org.
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